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FOR QUM CHEWERS.

How Ih. Hllrky si ,nf la In !"- -

napnl i i i

Down In tho extreme southeastern
part of the city (t a ehowlng fa9R fac-

tory. Thl enterprlo is a (rowing In-

dustry, adjustlug lUelf to a growing
Ik. I. it In thl community. It in o nat-ur-

nowadays for n Hooslor, al least
In tho Hooslor capital, to usk for or of-

fer a piece of gum. an It was for mi o

Hoosh.-- r to request or companlon-al'l- y

offer a "chaw of torhaccor."
Kvory body chows. Doctors, law-

yers, merchants, that picturesque ag-

gregation, the city council, and the en-

tire hm hall nine When the hnhlt
of chewing gum was confined to "gig-

gling" school girls It was an object of

ridicule. When tho girls' fathers be-

gun chewing they formulated ingenious
excuses for It. Now every body chews
nnd nothing Is said. Any one bringing
up (he old-tim- e objections Is either ig-

nored, laughed at or looked upon with

Interest as a relic of antiquity.
This chewing gum factory Is not a

pretentious place One would be like-

ly to pass It by many times without
knowing that a process of wide Interest
was going on Inside. Tho Interior is

much like that of a confectioner's
shop, and thn working is tho same.
Tho proceedings start in a Inrge kettlo
fitted Into tho top of a stove, ilero
the "chicle" is boiled. This Is tho
gummy sap of a tropical tree, which
Is caught much as maplu sap is taken
from trees In tho North. It Is dried
by the sun into a brown lumpy sub
stance, ibis is the part of tho gum
that is most steadfast. It Is what re-

mains when all the attractive but
fickle sweetnesses have departed. It
Is also tho part which after an hour
or two gives ono's jaws a blase fool-

ing thnt Is quite rebel ions to the ur-

gent demands of a hungry stomach.
An ample amount of sugar and flavor-

ing is added to this substance, and
when cool it is kneaded ami other-

wise treated like broad. It is laid
on ono of those large smooth
stones common to confectioners'
shops and printing offices. Here
it is smoothed thin by a
large polished iron roller, and
made still smoother by a wide double-roll- er

press. Over the large sheet Is

then rolled a rod on which circular
knives are arranged at Intervals equal
to tho length of tho future stick of
gum. These quickly cut the gum into
long strips. Tho strips are passed
through anothor roller press, whose
width Is equal to their width.

In one of the rollers are grooves at
regular intervals, which are lilted into
the roller above, lly these the strips
are compressed at a distance equal to
the width of a stick of gum. It is
thus easy to break the strips into
stii'ks. This is done by young ladles,
who wrap them in small printed labials,

stretch a small baud of rubber about
five of them, and place the packages
In neat boxes holding one hundred
sticks each, such as are seen in (lie
drugstores. Five flavors of the gum
are made licorice, mint, pine-appl-

winter-gree- and s:irsuparllla. The
industry, like every oilier lndiauaHilis
enterprise. Is thrifty. Indianapolis
News.

GOWNS FOR BUSY WOMEN

ftlUW III. mi., nml si iit in m, 1,1 Mm
tu Hi- Mir

The business women of New York
are actively discussing the style of
dress best suited to
women. Willi competition In every
line dally growing keener tliey lind
that they can no. alTord to be ham-

pered by their clothes. The woman
wlio makes a success in any occupation
Is ant the woman who is a bundle uf
nerves. An unyielding bodice which
prevents full deep breathing, the high
"dog" collar which Is healing In sum-

mer and which rasps (lie neck all the
year round, the absence or Inaccessi-
bility of the pocket in which to carry
the articles whloh business life re-

quires are sources of annoyance and
nervous Irritation. It is not long since
one of the largest working glrbf"

city adopted the blouse
and straight gathered skirt as
club dross for members Mrs. Jon-nes- s

Miller, the successful dross re-

former, has among her costumes an
office-dres- s for business women, tho
principal features of which are a full
Fedora vesi front of mirah silk with
short jacket of line wool, ami straight,
MiMptl skirt laid in wide t

In front and gathered on to the waist
behind. Another dress is 11 modifica-
tion of the Dlrwtolre gown, with evcn
pockets, almost as many as are owned
by that lucky creature, the Ixiy, with
his lirst pantaloons. Four of these
pockets aVe inserted in the vest, one
for the watch, one for a pencil, two for
car tickets and small change. Under
one of the panels on the right side is a
long pocket for the purse and hand-
kerchief. Two pockets for memoran-dum-biNi- k

and card-cas- e are tucked
away among the rear draperies. When
the owner has another dress made she
proHms to add an eighth pocket on
the left Hide (or keys and miscellaneous
belongings. Tblnk of such luxuries,
ye womeu wno have no pis ki ts at all.
but carry umbrella, handkerchief,
three bundles and a baby in on,, band,
while you hold up your skirts, open
doors and pay faros wiib u v other.
N V. Mail and Kxpi-e- .

He that lshabltuutd to deception
and artificialities In Utiles, will try In
vsia to be true in matters of impor-
tance, for truth Is a thing of habit,
rather than of will. You can not In
any given case, bjr any sudden and
single effort will to be true, if the
habit uf your life has been Inslueer

F. W. KoberUon.

me requiremen ot a prominent
physician is to be able to writ wbitt
will not mean anything;. Th.-i- r bull
tins are getting to be almost as obscure
to the average compreoeosioa as are
their prescriptions to the majority
Buople. -- Hoetou Budget
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Found Hanging to a Tree-- A Noted In

dlan Flgbtor Dying -- Will Investi-

gate Election Frauds
Henry Oeorge.

Missouri ny a louiity for rats.

Carl Kcluirz has returned from Europe.

(Senator rqiooner of Wisconsin, in quite
ill.

Bell Telephone stock has lieen increas
ed :',.rtx),(Hiu.

Omaha clothing houses have
.Sunday closing.

"Corn Beef" is a ropular beverage in

Scranton, I'enn.

New York finis I a man '2r lor sidling
a boy cigarettes.

The Canadian Pacific is locating wheat
elevators at Dultlth.

The Texas Federation of Lnlor has in-

dorsed Henry (icorge.

Kteve ilrodie is now ambitious to go

over the American Kails.

(ieorgia cotton inaniifacturcrH have
'om hined to raise prices.

Gold in rich quantities has la-e- found

seven miles from Halifax.

The four Hour mills at Imi: l'ine, Neb.,
are running day and night.

A Kansas C'itv saloon-keep- has sued
a man for an fHUO liquor bill.

Chicago has "truant officers" who bee
that children attend school.

The South' first bale of cotton of IKH'.I

brought ll.lt) cents r suiid.

Secretary Tracy seeks to have our navy
yards put in condition for work.

Yotinit lady bicyclist do not hesitate
to go unattended in Philadelphia.

St. I'liul salesmen are inducing lalsir
unions not to buy after 640 o'clock.

The United States (irand Jury will in
vestigate election frauds in Alabama.

It is Hie Baltimore i two
deep in the water to develop high speed

BoAtlO. Dak., has a lsy who
weighs eighty pounds and is four feet
high.

The Florida Orange Trust Combina
tion is nothing1 its work vigorously at St.
IOUIB.

An BngUafa syndicate ia reoorted to be
buying up Western mortgages exten-
sively.

The Supremo Council of Chosen
Friends will meet at Washington, I). C,
next year.

The ship Centennial of Boston hud her
topnuiHt knocked oil sailing under Brook-

lyn Bridge.

The St. Board of Underwriter
lias made sweeping reductions in in-

surance rates.

New York now has "ill,(HH) raised for
Washington's n rial arch. She needs
180,000 mure.

Bob Younger, the noted Missouri out-

law, is dead. Ho died in Stillwater,
Minn., prison.

A thief at 1'iirkersburg, lVim., dug up
a Held of potatoes druing the night and
carried them oil'.

About one hundred thousand asphalt
blocks are laid on Market street in
Wilmington, Bel.

Ilaring Bros., it is staled, will soon in-

form the Atchison road that they will
hark the company.

The Isslv of thl noted bandit Trinidad
lias been found hanging to a tree near
Mataiiion.s, Mexico.

The Chinese in New York are bOTOOt-(in- g

the owcr of a building in Mutt street
wlit increased the rent.

A general reunion of Federal Veterans
ol the war was held at Columbus, hid.,
Scptcmla-- IS, IS and HO.

The Koaduiastcrs, who liave Men in
convention al Denver, have adjourned to
meet next year at Detroit.

Many ltrooklyn gnsvra won't sell non-

union bread since the bakers struck
rather than leave the union.

Four thousand commercial travelers
are hard at work to secure the lisating Ol

the World's Fair at Chicago.

The interim department thou
sands of letters asking lor otllcial state
incuts concerning the new Stales.

A. M. Britton of Bancroft, Mich., is tin
ownci of u sar tree which is now ripen
jug its second crop for this season.

The Pennsylvania Railroad is about to

make cxHrituentt- with rails
The common rail is thirty feet long.

The Fmulish syndicate is looking inti
the prosKH ts of a profitable investment
into the paper miiis oi mis country.

William i'enn will have an iron tower
and statue in Philadelphia to cost :i'.V,-00-

and occupy lour years in building.

Shillings, who recently
killed William Pentium in Alabama,
pledges perpetual exile to himself from

that state.

Dr. Koecoo, a negro, Is on trial at Bir
niiiighani, Ala., for giving a mtienl a

nasty mixture as a stilmtituto lor tin
elixir oi life.

The owners ot the sealing vessels seised
hv the Hush in Retiring Sea, will claim
about $100,000 from the Tinted State
government.

Captain Ross, a noted Indian tighter,
who in a hand-to-han- light k'lleil lion
Jacket, an Aachc chief, ir d; ii y at
Wait), Texas.

It is expected that Harrison
will give a reception to the Knights Tem
plar who are to participate in the con-

clave w lm h will meet in Washington next
month.

Mrs. Ungtry Las stated to a Pall Mall
Gax-tt- reporter: "I have a cattle ranch
of .i.oiio acres in California. I am going
in for horse-breedin- there and have
secured Hermit. '

The Baltimore (irand Jury conies out
vigorously for high license. It asks for a
license o( $1,000, with a provision pro-

hibiting the selling of liquor between the
hours of midnight and 7 a. m.

All the packers In the flint glase house
in the Ohio Valley, with two or three ex-

ceptions, have gone on a strike for an ad
vsnce of wages.

In one ot the counties oi Georgia, it is
said there la a town oi 1,000 inhabitant,
of whom lea than a score are aubarriU-r-

to any newspaper.
Governor Buckner of Kentucky has

dispatched two companies of State troops
to Harlan county to aid in preserving
peace during the coming session oi court.

Mward F Miller, formerly a rvsi.lcnt
oi Southern California, where lie lost his
fortune in land speculation, fell down the
stairs oi the Manhattan Hotel at New
York last week and was killed.

rUKKIWM KLiAMHICM.

(inod TemDlars In Iceland -- The Tiger

Plague Endeavoring to Break

Down tue Uotton Corner,

Mrs. Mackay is in Paris.

Knglish railways pay $2 a ton for coal.

Cholera is reported at Athens, Greece

The safety of the Oreek currant crop is

assured.

Socialism has lately spread rapidly in

(ialicia.

Bismarck's law makes strikes
spiracies.

Hmiover has warinlv received the
Czarowitz.

Tin mac keral catch in the south of

Ireland is a failure.

Mr. Gladstone eaks very highly of

the Paris F.xosition.

Switzerland has an electric railway up

a 1 ,:W0-fo- mountain.

Famine prevails throughout Tigre, a

province of Abyssinia.
It has Is'cn decided to close the French

F,xiositioii OetOOOf 31st.
n agitators in Alsace-Lorrain- e

have expelled.

It is stated that King Leopold contem-

plates a trip to the Congo.

Kvangelist Moody will hold services in

UndOB during the coming winter.

The market for the Congo products is

now regularly established at Antwerp.

Mr. Gladstone thinks the Irish Catho-

lic University will die before it is Isirn.

I mi nmrlolto. the wifo of King

George I, ruler of the Tonga Islands, is

dead.

The whole of the sewage of Pans will

soon Is- - used for the purpos ol marnci
gardening.

Edison, before liis departure for Berlin,

gave iu,i.iu iraiics lor toe neuuutiu hij
poor of Paris.

The Bimetallic Congress at Paris will

submit no nroisisal to a vote. It will

adopt no resolutions.

The Irish DOlioe have lieen ordered not

to shadow I'.nglish memliers of Parlia
ment traveling in Ireland.

Christine Nillson writes to the Figaioof
Paris to sav that she is not sutlering lroin

deafness or loss of memory.

A curious feature of the theaters in
Mell rue - that they arc mostly all
equipped with billiard-room-

Miss Lincoln, daughter of Minister to
England Robert Lincoln, has become an
acknowledged belle in London.

M. Barls-dienne- , the famous bronze- -

founder of Pan, exhibits at the Kxosi-- l

ii hi a dock that is valued at $70,000.

There are nearly twelve thousand
pleaBiire-lsiat- including house-boat-

used on the upper ranches of the Thames.

Dr. Fricke, who was with General
..... I. in at Khartoum, has returned hi

Berlin after llfteen years 8ent in Africa.

Mrs. James Brown-Pott- cables Irotn
iMirope canceling all her American
engagements, giving illness as the cause.

I'lie defense of Adriano de Vnlle, the
would-b- e regicide, at Rio do Janeiro,
who is to Ihj tried soon, will lie drunken
DeM

Livcriaad authorities have voted an ap
propriation of .01,000 lor the estalilisli-metl- t

of storage at isolated
points.

The latest reiwrt from Stanley, the
African explorer, is that he expects to
reach the eastern sea coast by the cud of
i ii tolier.

I'lie Kniperor of China lias had a court
astrologer beheaded for making a false
prediction, lhe l'.ms-ro- r is very pro
gressive.

The young King of Servia has written
to his mother, Natalie, implor
ing her to return to Belgrade, and she
has determined to go.

Portions of Java are being deserted
ow ing to tlic tiger plague. J no lotm
iHipulation is about (100,000, and in 1SH,

sixty-on- e were killoil ny tigers.

Captain Wissmann lias set a price o(
6,000 on Chief llushiri's head on ac-

count of the threat of the latter to attack
missionary stations in the interior.

The six hours which make the working
day of the llritish Civil Service will lie

extended to seven if the recommendation
of the Royal Oommlninn is adopted.

In Iceland the Good Templars have
Is cuii an agitation for prohihitation.
The w hole population of Iceland is hut
70,000 to S0,000t and of these several
thousands are Good Templars.

Knglish operatives are endeavoring to
break down the cotton comer that is par-
alysing the trade of Ltncashire. The
i cavers ami manufacturers promise a
combination.

Berlin merchants complain that Mr.
P.dwards, Doited States Consul, subjects
exports lo trivial vexations in the matter
o( verifying invoice, thus haiiicring
trade wiili America.

Over three thousand French deeorten
who have Is-e- living in Geneva have
lieen U'lietltod by the late Amnesty law,
and have left with their families to re-

turn to their lountry.

The pilgrimage which the F'mpress of

Austria exsstsl to make on foot to the
lamoiis Spring of the Virgin, at Mariexell
in Btyrla, ha had to la abandomsl owing
to the unaiithorUtsI publicity given to
tier intention.

Colonel James Reid, a Lieutenant in
the Seventy-eight- h inlanders at Water-
loo, is now in Nxitland, visiting the
scenes of tii childhood. He has lived
in Canada (or the last seventy years, and
is ninety six years old.

Nathan G. Yocum, the main boomer of

the new manufarturing town of Fall
City, Or., ha shaken the dut of that
State from his feet and IohsI for parts
unknown. Several kinks are said to be
sutTerers in small amounts.

Win. T. Tobias, the young man who
forged the name of his employer to a
check for f i, .no at Harrisburg, i'enn., a
year igo, was arrested at a logging camp
on the Columbia river and lodged in jail
at Seattle to await the arrival of othcers
from Pennsylvania.

The ashes of General Pis. a' de Paoli
will be removed shortly from the old M.
Pancras Cemetery in Ionikm and

in Corsica, the native land of Un-

distinguished patriot and soldier.

I .r. Zetland will k- sworn in ss ord
Lieutenant of Ireland on October 1st.
lie will make his slate entry into IHiblin
on IVcvmher Jd.

It would be .lithe ult for an American to
conceive the status of Thomas A. FMison
over hen-- , write Julian Ralph from I on
ion. In Paris his portrait is on every
wall, and in nine out of ten oi the news-
papers in every kioek.

A 8ibarian explorvr has left IVking
with the intention oi penetrating Thibet,
lie ia accompanied by a Chinese escort.
The route will le along the Great Wall to
I jiti. how nnd I ke Koko or. ,

THE PACIFIC COAST

THK STATS! PAIR AT HAI.EM DB

OLABKD A BUC0B88.

Gored by an Angry Bull-N- ew York to

Ban Francisco on Horsebaclc-Fl- re

Tournament-Traff- ic

In Chinese Women.

The coursing match at Gilroy is a sm

cess.

Vi. liri is to have a large Hrst-das- s

hotel.
Km I.tiia Ohism county has 107 school

flhinese irraoc-oick- are crowding

into Napa Valley.

Sanoma saloons are obliged to close at

10 :.'(0 every night.

The Southern Pacific has filet1, on the

tide lands at Tacoma.

Santa Ana Valley is detoriuinedJ.to
have a lieet-sug- factory.

Hall, the San Diego missing printer
has turned up at Angeles.

Manuel Lenin of San Pablo was found

drowned in a well on the I4W.

Portland will soon have in ojienition
several lines of elis tiic railways.

Tim firn tournament at Tacoma last
week came near breaking up in a row

Tha Hriliahers scooped first prize at
the tire tournament, held in Tacoma last
week.

fjirire consignments ol canned salmon
are going from Victoria to England by

dipper.
A San Francisco firm is to set out a

l'iio ai re orange grove near Oroville this
winter.

The State Fair at Salem has been de
hired hv the directors a success in every

resjs-ct-
.

TheCieiir d'Alene Indians have agreed
to sell about half their reservation for
$)00,(KX).

The business portion of Wallace, N

M., was destroyed by an incendiary lire
last week.

Ureta, charged with helping Morales,
the bandit, to evade the laws, lias been
discharged.

Frank Bell of San Jose killed himself
at Salem. Or., on the 14th. lie led a die
reputable life.

Truckee just voted $2,000 to purchase
school furniture. Tliere was not a dis-

senting voice.

The Alaska canneries have packed lor
the season up to the --Mb instant 371,000
cases ol salmon.

Professional pick pockets are getting in
their work at Sacramento, six were ar
rested last week.

The year has la-e- a profitable one to
fruit-growe- in the country of which San
Jose is the center.

Bishop Mora officiated at the dedica
tion of the Catholic Church at Santa
Cruz on the 15th,

There is talk at Ilealdsburg of estab
lishing a grape-- rup factory to utilize the
surplus grape crop.

Sylvcstro Morales, the Santa Ana Val

ley oeaperaao, nas oeen enteooeu 10 mi
prisoniueiit for life.

The San Jose Board of Trade strongly
indorses the proisjsition to erect a statue
to Senator Stanford.

Fruit growers near Anderson, Shasta
county, proiiose to double their acreage
now planted to fruit.

Portland's Exposition opens on the
';th Inat. and proposes to be the best

ever held ill the Northwest.

Mollie Kennedy, aged eighteen, in a fit
of jealousy, killed tiersell at mows
She was a native of Red Bluff.

More than one thousand women, girls
ami boys are employed at the raiBin-packin- g

houses in Fresno City.

C. G. Sayle of Fresno, Cal., has lieen
appointed administrator of the estate of

David S. Terry, deceased.

Tin- - irregularity ot assessments of city
property at laconia, . T., is creating
quite a stir among the merchants there.

Three men were sentenced at Seattle
on the loth inst., to the penitentiary,
w hoso terms aggregate eighty-nin- e year.

Washington Stewart, a lawyer of San
Diego, has had the serious charge of
assaulting young gi'lsmade against him.

C. P. Pratt and John Allen, who left
New York on the 14th of lat month, on
horseback, have arrived in San Francisco.

The San Francisco papers resirt that
the traffic in Chinese women for immoral
purposes, stilt continue to an alarming
extent.

Geo. Hughes, living near Salem, Or.,
wee gored by an angry hull ontheKth,
Inflicting three sever wounds, which will
prove fatal.

The Comptroller of the Currency has
author laed the First National Bank of
Santa Paula to busim-s- with a
capital of $75,000.

Montana w ill vote under the Australian
plan. The vote promises to be large, and
kith parties exhibit a high degree of con-
fidence as to the result.

Perry Ismglas, who shot and killed
Brakcmati Anron at Madera, Fresno
county, last March, has lieen captured
and ia in iail at F'resno.

Samuel Collier, cashier of the F'irst
National Bank, of Tacoma, is in Kansas
Git attending the meeting of the Amer-
ican Bankers' Association,

The recently appointed Chinese
to the United, Tuey viwok

Ying, ha arrived. He i actsjtupanied
by a .m delegation :i Chineu digni-
taries'.

Thomas Roe, president of the Chicago
Bicyclist, iias started from San Francistx)
on his wheel to Chicago, intending to
break the record lietween the two cities
by about seven .lav s.

Jiinmv Carroll and Billy Myers will
shortly sign articles to tight for $10,000
a side and the lightweight championship
of the world. The fight will take place
somewhere in Mexico.

Mr. Hiram Mell, of Mead. Idaho, has
given birth to sextuplets, three kvs and
three girls. Thev weigh eighteen pounds
altogether. Idaho's population is cow
large enough for adnussiou.

Mrs. Julia D. kraut, the wiikiw of the
General, who has been spending the
summer in Yieni a with her son, the
I' nit. si States Mil ister, expects to return
to this country ard pace the winter in
Washington.

We may try to ulevate' ourselves
by deprvc inting other, and for a time
eem to miov.iI. but the end of uch a

practice I bltteraeea. The rose does
not secure It by calling
the elm little, but by making the most
of itself according to it nature and
ODOortunltv -- United Presbyterian.

HOIK M I ma
i .. ., runian and Orchard Blood In

Mlllk-T- all and Dwarf Peas-Ri- ce

Muftlns-Pru-ne Pudding.

Lawn Garden and Orchard. Tho prac-

tice of scattering trees, shrubs and (low-

ers promiscuously over the lawn and
door yard may have lieen justi liable a

generation or two ago, but in this age

those who incline to the beautiful, use-

ful and progressive, group ornamental
vegetation so as to give prominence to

the landscape and so that teste and or-

der may prevail, writes a contributor to

the Indiana Farmer. When treee, shrubs,
etc., are distributed without, design over
the lawn, then we have confusion of the
whole. Tho center of the lawn netsls to
lie given absolutely to grass. Groups of

shrubliery and ornamental trees will lind

their nlaeaa on the corners, curves and
edges ol the lawn while clumps of shade
trees anil vines occupy kh iuioiis to suit
the grade id the ground. Flowers we

would collect, together in masses ny uiem- -

selvee. By this arrangement we have
a erfect lawn, effective shade and flower
garden all complete in themselves and all
combining int resting features in the
landscape. We would not stop here but
would carry order right into the veget
able garden and do away with the an-

cient system of having fruit trees, grapes,
lierry bushes, ltowers, herbs, small
and liorders disseminated through the
vegetable garden. Such tangled masses
of varied vegetation not only indicates
disorder, butreducce production with an

e amount of labor. Let ns have
the vegetable ground so the plow and
ultivator can pass uninterruptedly lroin

end to end, and if we must have straw
lierries, trees and hushes therein,
let them be in straight rows so that the
horse can walk between. V hen making
the garden let ns sir to it that those veg
etables that tone the entire summer to
mature la-- sown side by side, those that
occupy the ground only the first hull ol
the summer, by themselves. When
those last mentioned vacate the grornd
they will leave a compact clearing tor a
second ciop of celery, sugar corn, turups,
beans, cabbage, etc.

Blood in Milk. The presence of blood
or red blood corpuscles in the milk ia in
dicative ot disorder of the granular sul
stance of the udder, which may he of

various kinds. The globules or small
divisions of the milk glands consist of
vesicles which contain the globules of fat
that are found in the milk or cellular sub-

stance, among which the capillary or ex
ceedingly hue blood vessels ramify verv
closely. As these vesicles break down
and decompose to form the milk, carry
ing with tin in the fat globules, ami are
uuifklv replaced by new structure, it is
readily perceived that it is very eiiBy for
the capillary vessels, which contribute
through the blood both the albuminous
matter and the fat globules to form these
vesicles, to discharge blood under un-

favorable ciicumstences by which any

.
injury

i i
may be done

.

or
i

any
.

excitement of
Uie circulation or iiiiianuuorv or conges
tive condition may be produced. Many
auses may thus contribute to this detect

in the milk, and it is difficult to state, oi
even guess, what the causes may De.
The remedy is to soothe and allay the
excited circulation by cooling, laxative
medicine, and emollient and cooling ap
plication to the udder. A pound of Bp-so-

suits is generally useful, and warm
fomentation of the udder, with a follow
ing application of some gentle stimulant,
as camphorated soap linnm--

Don't Stint the Calves. A calf is worth
nearly as much as a cow. Not that it
will bring as much money, hut at a very
small eutluy it will la) brought to a cow,
and if well fed and cared for it w ill make
a good cow. The best of all grain foods
for a calf is bran, and although the stand-
ard feeding tallies give rye bran a higher
value than wheat bran, the latter is con
siderably the better food. Wheat bran
contains more than three per cent, oi
sugar, and rye bran less than one per
cent. Sugar being wholly digestible and
easily changed iuto vital heat, wheat bran
ib a good bald tor young animals in the
winter. At the same price per pound as
corn it is worth twice as much, not mil v
for its nitrogen, hut for the phosphates it
contains and which go to make up bone.
This is the reason ol its high value for
hading young sUs'k, colts and pigs as
well as calves. It is a safe food. No on.- -

ever hurt his animals by giving them
too much bran. It has every element of
hay and corn combined, but while it is
good I it should Iks used judiciousiy.
a can six or eight months old will do
well on two pounds daily of it. which.

Bting '2 cents, is very cheap feeding.
The very la-s- t of the hay should be re
served for the calves, and with bran it
will cause the young things to

Tall and Dwarf Peas. There are those
with round and those with wrinkled
Beeils. Tie- - round seeded are theearhest
and hardest. A familiar variety is Dan
iel O'Rourke, known also as early Ken-
tish, and by as many other names as
there are seedsmen, each one ol w hich
has ins Karliest of All. most of which are
essentially the same. Of the wrinkled
kinds Champion of Bngjaad is the best
known, the standard with which all
others will la? compared. The Telephone
is very large and tine. Laxtou'l Alpha
is the earliest of wrinkled m-a- ami verv
satisfactory for miner crops. All of these
need sticks or some kind of tr.llisfor
Btipiairt, as they grow three feet or more
m Height, in view of the trouble of pro- -
urmg brush and staking the hiller

kinds, dwarf kinds are verv namnla
The vines are from 10 to IS inches high
and ntiuire no staking. The tiest of
these is the American Wonder, and there
are numbers of others. Some of these
yield their whole crop at one nieJkina
and the ground may then be cleared oli
lor a small garden.

Geese on the Farm. Am- - farmer o i,
lives on a farm situated onetpiarter of a
mile or more from ncighlairx. ninv u,.,. il..l. ..i :.i ' . rliu. o. tlTBC Sill linilll . II I..L..I.
with too near neighlaira. the
trespass on their gardens or get into their
ia-a- patches or ttelds of grain when least
expected. Geese are taught with little
trouble where they must stav, and thev

iu run in a pasture where there is
plenty of water and grass, growing rapidly
without other fowl. The goslings will do
better if fed a little corn meal, mixed in
dough and salted, every night and morn-
ing unnl fully feathered. After this
they will get their owa living. Geese
may tie picked om-- in six weeks,

tlie firet of May. Thev should hot
,".ke,, S? th,m ar- - Goslingsusually aril at $1 a head alive when three

months old. If kept until fall they willbring $1 and leave the farmer the feath-
ers, which will sell for abuut oOcent per
pound. This ia the estimate whereextra feed ia need. If feM njght --Jmorning for a few weeks before killing
them for market, the geese would of
iwiree, weigh more and sell at an ad- -
yanceii pnee. Many womeu make a

raising geeee for market, thevget their money much more rapidly andwith less trouble than by keeping hen
White Cake.-O- ne ofcup sugar, one-ha- ll

cup ol Imtter, one-ha- lf cup of sw tatg MsW ami one-ha-lf mp, j
one-ha- lf upooof . of B
mssteas

10 IJE" i pressi with king
Two cape of

cup of cold water ; boil till thick
S honev. DOUr nn. t. .

f ur eggi, navor and lot 3 .j 01

HOI 1KHOMI.

Keeping Oil Cloth Bright and Glossy
Vu..r use soup ill the water whei

ilnslsHr nil cloth. It fades the colarr
n,d breaks no the paint. Ammonia, also
in to he avoided, it gives tin
cloth a dull, dead look. If a brush ii

it should la- - a soft one, but it ia la--t

b r not to use any, except in cases when
the oil cloth has la-e- long neglected o-

iswirlv washed for some time previously
Take a clean flannel cloth and apph
dear warn water, which is finally 'o I

removed hy soaking it up into tin- wash
ing cloth again, after it has been wruin,
out. The oil cloth is then wils-i- l tin
w ith another piece of clean flannel oi
coarse crash. Alter the oil cio'ii nas

thoroughly dry, apply to it som

warm linseed oil. Iho housekeeper win
tries this for the first time will probably
use ha mile h. and make the cloth s.

sticky that every particle of dust will ad
here to it. Only a very nine is 10 ia
used, and slightly mbban into the cloth.

.. i i
- i 'i i... i ; .........

g'viug it a iiaiiiisoiiie ge.s. ioc mux...
oil will do more harm than good UUCft
used as sparingly as iiidicat .il. In tin
country Bkim milk is used instead of oil

and gives tho cloth a beautiful gloss. Ot

course un oil cloth with freipient wash
ings will lisik old. and the hoiisekeepei
should alsmt washing when
dusting will answer just as well.

Sweet Pickles. Flight siinils of fruit,
four oounils of best brown sugar, on

ipiart of vinegar and one cup of mixed
whole spues, suck cinnamon, nisei
buds, allspice and cloves ; less of the lat
ter than ol the lormer. lie toe spices in
a bag, and laiil wdh the vinegar and
sugar. Skim well, then add the fruit
Cook ten minutes, or till scalded and
tender. Skim out the fruit and put iutt
stone jars. Boil the syrup five minutes
longer, and ur over the fruit. Tin
next day pour off the syrup and boil

down again, and do this for three morn
ing3. Keep U6 bag of spices in tin
syrup.

Cheese F'ondu. A pint lwwlful
minced cheese, which should not be ol
a rich kind, the same quantity of bread
crumbs, two well bcate,-- eggs, half a ,

a teaBpoonfu! of salt. Heat a pint
of milk lioiling hot, put in it a large l

of butter, aur the boiling milk
over the other ingredientB and mix well,
cover the bowl with a plate and set it

back on the range for three or four hours,
stirrins it occasionally, but lai careful ii

docs not cook. Half an hour before sup
per butter a nice pie plate and pour into
it the mixture ; set in a quick oven and
brown, sending it to the table very hot.
This depends for its success on being
quite smooth and the cheese all dissolved.

Cream Pie. Scald one pint of milk in
a double Iwiler. Wet two even s

of cornstarch in a little cold
milk, add the yolks of three eggs and
three tablcspoonfuls of sugar and la.-a-t

with an egg r till very light, then
stir into the scalding milk. F'lavor with
lemon and let it cool. Line a pie plate
with a nice crust and bake it. Then fill

with the cream and make a meringue of
the whites of the two eggs with
two tableeiawn'-il- s of powdered sugar.
Cover the top of the pie with this and set
on the upper grate ol the oven until the
meringue is a a.- - straw color.

Prune Pudding. Scald one pound of
prunes; let them swell in the water lib
soft, drain, and exact the stones; spread
on a dish, and dredge with flour; take a
a gill of milk from a quart, stir into it
gradually eight tahlesaain.'uls sifted Hour;
beat six eggs very light, and stir hy de-

grees into the remainder of the quart of
milk, alternating with tho batter; add
prunes one at a time, stir all very hard,
boil alsjiit two hours, and .erve with
sauce or cream.

Hints Alsmt Squashes. The crook-necke- d

squashes are not as watery as the
round ones. Select those that are ten-
der. If they are not too old you can cut
through the skin with your nail. Wash
them and cut in slices alsmt half an inch
thick, and lay them on iuioth in a steam-
er. When thev are tender turn them
out into a hot dish and mash then, add
ing salt ml butter to taste. If the skins
and seeds are not tender enough to cat,
rub the squash through a colander.

Creamed Salt Fish. Pick into pieces
enough salt lisli to make one cup, cover
with cold water and let it come to the
laiiling point ; simmer ten minutes, then
drain ; make one cup white sauce, with
one lalilespoonful of melteii butter: add
one tableSDOOnfUl of Hour and nour on
siowly one cupful of hot milk, season
with salt ami pepper and add out-- beaten
egg.

ro Cook Ilominv. Wash and soak the
hominy over night, in the morning add
plenty of water, and cook slowly or
itauit two hours: stir often and allow it. tn
Isdl down thick ; pack in a stone iar. and
set in a cold place. hen wanted take
out the desired amount, add milk, salt
sugar and a large lump of butter; heat
thoroughly, and it is ready to serve.

A neighbor tells us of a tame pigeon
that was stolen from her nest where she
was sitting on one egg. Her mate kept
the nest for one day, then left it. On the
fourth day the little pet was found and
placed in her old home. She resumed
business at once, and in five davs, a
young squab was hatched out of the "egg.

Tongue Toast. A very nice dish is pre-
pared from cold Isiileil or ttod tongue.
Slue the tongue and cut each sli. into
small, Bneplecea, hot it in a ponavith a
a little batter, salt nnd pepper. Stir into
it two beaten eggs. When set arrange
neatly on toast.

Shred Cabbage Salad -R- emove the
outside leaves from a large head of cab-
bage wash dean, and shred and lav in a
bowl, shave over it a little salt and add ataf o minced parsley. Mince fine two
bard tailed mixeggs, thoroughly a cup
of sahd oil and vinegar, equal portions,
pour over the cahliage and stir well witha fork.

Veal Pattycakes.-Ch- op tender vealvery tine, add one beaten egg, and mois-ten with cream ; season well with saltpepper, mace or thyme. Make into....., .opinio preiul crumbs, cornmeat, or finely crushed crackers, and fry
in butter or lard.

Cherry Stain for IMne.-R- ain waterhree quarts , annate four ounces. Boilmaco.,,a.r kettle until the annate ia dia--

Enr.SL!? fei- - potash the
wal,!llt I keep it on the tire about

uefouS,0nKe'M-diti8ytobot- -

Currant Jelly the-Boil currants
minutes. Strain the juice on, wZ--

..H " ,,m'e lwo niinntes. thento the sugar and boil the whole to-gether one minute. This i very nil e

areCUr?,rlr1 Kf M Until "
roasted Isa.

tC a 'le sweet cream.
71 "Walile dish

chicken on the platter MTfjS
i arsnip Takes -- Two .

tSail m,lk',lwo W. three2 Tr ? 4,111 lPIr torry in butter or lard

If you have an incubator commence
early in the fall. MealV llter. are al- -

THsl GERMAN jvAi-roZr- -

fte treats '" 'in.. ;.
uoou itwivf anitAasi

The German waitress
tractive young woman. She

no.

I. ?'
shouldered, thick-se- t ajg p) (

has rough hands, big feet, g . l
than not pigeon-toe- She Z '
dainty little cap, as d8 ihe 52 ?
waitress. Sho has no oleej
nor buttonhole bouquet, as ,

waitresses In the coffee and cake"
in America. In her wardZ7
Ullor-mad- o suit which she can
the theatre on her nlirlo Klr

- iindo not tit her. Her hi.k i

order. Her hand are never
k

""". suo is the
.'..I.......... .1 , Hiibi,.,

- ' a
imw' huioim: mail a llo.n rVslaXI'.nglisli aim American
Lieutenants smile nn . .. "t
formed government officials niakst

kali

to nor. aim artists draw ,i..iil.. ,
"

pretty misrepresentations of her tot!v
comic weeklies. Hor name Ucar.'J
upon the desks of the university
ture rooms. All sorts of proper snij

jW"

proper verses are written about herb
gay students In fancy caps and d
boots. Little sketches of her far
odd nooks and corners all over lea!?

l... i.. .ii.li ss
versitjr ouiiiiius.

Tho waitress shows her annrwl.ii,,
of all this attention by giving an itlJ.
dents most generous measure of b.
and an occasional kiss when the lod
lord Isn't looking. Every waitrew
her student. Hopet always get tk
cosiest corner of the best table, th
finest bit of liver sausage, tag
largest pieco of mangled steak. Sh

knows his special beer mug as well
as sho knows his face, and th

moment he appears she has it fiiy
well up above the one-pi- mark of the

imperial govornment. She weeteM
ach mug of boor for him by taking

first sip from It. Sho chats Uh yB
about university matters while heeau.
Sho learns in just which duel he gol

the scar over his left eye, who l&ii

open his right cheek, what kind of

stroke nipped off tho missing piece of

his nose, mid when that big chunk u
cut out of his chin. She knows his in.

tention to step on thn toe of the chart,

plon swordsman of tho Seuvian due-

lling corps or to call tho President ol

tho Saxon duelling corps a pup. It , a

long day for her when ho gives sat

faction for these insults on I tie students'

field of honor. Whet, he comes back to

her, however, battered, bandaged and

smelling strong of iodoform and ba-

lsam, she, is just as proud of himui
votnun can bo of n man.

For eleven months of the year, how

ever, the waitress' daily life is a hard

and dreary routino. She gets ridic-

ulously Btnall wages for working fou-

rteen or fifteen hours oach day. Often

enough sho receives only the small tip

of the persons she serves. Sometime!

she must pay for the privilege of re.

tabling these tips. She must reme-
mber an infinite number of details. She

must know tho owners of every one ol

threescore or more beer mugs on the

shelves at the head of the big room.

As soon as he comes inside of the door

she must call to mind whether he

drinks Hon brow, or court brew, or

Culmbacher, or Wur.biirgor, or local

beer, in which corner his favorite place

is, and how much froth below tho s

liter murk ho will take without

complaint. Of course, all German wa-

itresses do not always remember nil

these details, but a typical German

waitress rarely forgets one of them.

The German waitress is a pitfall tor

foreigners. Within limits an increase

of tips secures an increase of servility

from a German waiter. A German

waitress, howover, pockets an Ame-

rican's ten-ce- gratuity without turning

a hai r, al though she may have expected

only a cent or two from him. A tip of

twelve or thirteen cents she regnrdi

as evidence that the young man who

gives it is very d or a fooL

In short, she accepts all kindnesses and

consideration in much the same way a
a Third avenue shop girl accepts the

seat a man offers her in an elovnted

railway car. Men who know the Ge-

rman waitress well are very fund of her.

Foreigners who do not know hir at all

are still fonder of her. Every one else

fights shy of her. N. Y. Sua.

Where Salt is Taxed.

In every country where there has

been a tax on salt cruelty and oppre-

ssion have followed in its train. I"

France, under tho government monop-nl- v

Uiioumi us the iindrlks. the la ,M

most severe. In tho fifteenth centurj

French history shows that hundraain

men were executed for salt smiigfflinf-I-

tho time of Louis XIV. almost"-er-

year some three hundred smuggler

were sent to the galleys fur life.

China, where salt is one of the M
iirfportant sources of imperial reven

a breach of the salt laws I ivolves law-

ful penalties. The offenders areW
Union flawed alive, their smuggh"!

junks are confiscated and sawn

while a crucified or impaled boa-

tman is lathed to the mast as a tarj
toothers. Tho Chinese jail at"

f men lingering on under trial, oru

vain hope of being brought to triai.

offences against the State salt mo0P

,fes. -- Rhick wood's Magazine.
It is a queer fact that deaf per"

who can not hear ordinary convcr

Hon anywhere else can hear the 1D0

casual and low-tono- d remarks
'

they are riding in railroad cat

can not explain It," a deaf woman Pj
in speaking of it, "but tho rattle of

cars seems to drown the ringing in

and all ray acquaintances whof

deaf notice the same thing." ,

-- The following misspelled nm
places on letters is but a samF1

what the clerks in the Komlout J

office are compelled to "wrestle y
every week: "Pogibkse," "Se1
Each of these letters was atone r
Poughkeepsie, and was marked

haste." Sogkercee" was lhro

the Saugerties mail, while - Veriuen

foand its way to Phoenicia all rbVf
In the United S.ates postal J7

tthere are 68.200 postmasters.
way mail-servi- ce employe. 7.0W

100 Inspectors, 5.000 ek"
in the post-office- s. 600 clerk i "
Po.t-OfB.- Department Tbi F1
total of 77.800 employe Ererj FJT
master averages two 4i3Wn,fc.1.

'this In round numbers amount
400 persona, which number daT
77,900 gives 194. 300 persons over

he service has control.


